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Upcoming Events

Join us for a very special community event on September 25th: The Great Tree
Search Bike Tour!
In past years, Tree Davis asked residents to nominate Great Trees in Davis'
yards and parks in one of four different categories: unusual size, species, form

or history. We received an impressive number of nominations and have
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created a map of these Great Trees.
Now is your chance to join your neighbors in biking the Great Tree route and
learning about the exceptional diversity and rich history of our most cherished
urban trees. Mark your calendars for September 25th at 8:30 AM!
Interested in joining us? Learn more about the event and sign up below!
Sign Up!

Fall Planting Events
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Join us this fall for one of our volunteer planting events! We have weekend
events lined up at a park or open space near you!
As part of our Community Canopy Program, we will be planting 1000 trees
across the city of Davis by the spring of 2022, and we have 300 to go! So take
a look at our upcoming volunteer events and sign up below to lend us a hand.
Join in the fun and help plant some trees!

Fall Arbor Day Planting Event - 10/30/21, 9AM to 12PM

Mace Ranch Park Planting Event - 11/6/21, 9AM to 12PM

Harper Highway and Wildhorse Greenbelt Planting Event 11/20/21, 9AM to 12PM
Russell Boulevard Bike Path Planting Event - 12/4/21, 9AM to
12PM
Tree Davis Memorial Grove Planting Event - 12/11/21, 9AM to
12PM
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Introducing the Tree Davis Legacy
Celebration

Please join us for what is sure to become one of our most beloved events. Tree
Davis is privileged to recognize individuals whose lives have been honored or
remembered through our Tribute Tree Program, and those who have honored
them. We also thank the many donors who have left a legacy through their gifts
to Tree Davis. Their generosity is testimony to a cleaner, greener, and cooler
tomorrow.
This event will also showcase our new “Tree Stewardship Awards,” where we
recognize members of our community whose dedication to nurturing our urban
forest has gone beyond exemplary.

This event will also showcase our new “Tree Stewardship Awards,” where we
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Attendees are invited to bring a remembrance - or write a note at the event - to
their loved one and place it in the soil before we plant and mulch a tree. If you
are unable to attend you may email a conﬁdential memorial note to
wyatt@treedavis.org.
The incredible artwork above has been created and donated by Marie-Therese
Brown and will be offered at a silent auction during the event.
RSVP at https://tinyurl.com/3hbtyva4.

We Are Hiring

We’re hiring! Join the Tree Davis team and help make Yolo County a
vibrant place to live, work and play.
Position Title: Urban Forestry Specialist
The Ideal Candidate: We are seeking a team member who is committed to
educating the public about trees and working to green our urban landscape by
planting and caring for young trees. Our work reduces pollution, reduces the
urban heat island effect, brings neighbors together, increases property values,
reduces crime, fosters community cooperation, and provides habitat for local
wildlife. If you're interested in preparing Yolo County with a climate-resilient
landscape for the future, consider joining our team!
Job Description: Under general supervision, provide support in the areas of
tree planting, tree care, natural resources management, outreach and
education. Work as a leader and team member on a number of urban forestry

and natural
resources management projects in Yolo County focusing on
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and natural resources management projects in Yolo County focusing on
mobilizing and educating volunteers.

See full Job Description and List of Duties here.
Interested in applying? Please contact erin@treedavis.org with a cover letter
and a resume.
All Job Opportunities

Please donate to support our mission!
Click below to donate online or you can send a check to:
Tree Davis
P.O. Box 72053
Davis, CA, 95617

Thank you for helping us plant trees and grow community!
DONATE
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